
Dining Car

The railroad tradition of elegant dining continues in theSuperliner Dining Car. Richly upholstered booth seatswill accommodate 72 passengers for breakfast, lunch, ordinner. Meals prepared in the all-electric galley on thelower level of the Dining Car are served from themaitresd area on the upper level. The menu featuresregional specialties, according to route, as well astraditional favorites.Lounge/Cafe
et t a  n't\,il! lirI

Visit our Lounge/Cale (on trains so equipped) and enjoyseeing America as never before. At either end of the upperlevel you will find swivel lounge seats, televised full-lengthmovies, and the largest windows ever used on trains.In the center of the car, beverage and snack service isavailable to complement the intimate lounge seating whichis perfect for sightseeing and meeting fellow travelers.
The lower level of the Lounge/Cafe features a pianolounge with a professional quality electric piano, tablesfor playing cards or simply enjoying a meal or snackprepared in the cafe where mixed and soft drinks arealso served.
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EmergencyExitInstructions
In the event of an accident, normal exits may be blockedor inaccessible. In such cases, passengers should use thespecially marked, removable windows to leave the car.The location of these windows is indicated by red arrowson the car floor plan.
To remove one of the specially marked windows, pleasefollow the directions below.1
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Locate red plastic handle on window and pull handletowards you.

Use red handle to strip away rubber molding.

Locate metal handle on window and pull towards youto remove window pane.

EmergencyEquipment
First aid kits, fire extinguishers, and emergency tools arelocated on both levels of the Sleeping Car. The location ofthese items is indicated on the car floor plan by thefollowing symbols-1+][VW
First Aid Kit F i r e  Extinguisher Emergency Tools

BedroomOperatingInstructions
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Attach net toceiling for safety
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Lift leverand push seal _back down until it locks
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Lumbar support attaches tohead rest in bed
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The most luxurious accommodations on the Superlinerare the five Deluxe Bedrooms on the upper level of thesleeping car. Their location is shown on the car floorplan in brown. The Deluxe Bedroom provides a largesofa with two individually reclining sections andseparate reading lights. There are also controls formusic selection and volume, room lights, roomtemperature, as well as an attendant call button and a
•  120V outlet for razors and hair-dryers.

Exclusive Deluxe Bedroom features arethe reclining swivel easy chairwith an overhead reading light andsmall parcel rack, and the toilet/vanity unitequipped with a sink, mirror, electrical outlets,and storage space for toilet articles.

The attendant will prepare your room at night as part ofthe Deluxe Bedroom service. If you wish to make up thebed yourself, please refer to the instructions on theback of this brochure.

No other bedroom in the Superliner Sleeping Car offersas much sleeping space as the Family Bedroom on thelower level, shown in yellow on the car floor plan. TheFamily Bedroom, which can accommodate two adultsand two children, features a wide sofa with twoindividually reclining sections, a reclining easy chair,and a jump seat for occasional use. Each seat, exceptthe jump seat, has its own reading light. Other controlsinclude music selection and volume, room temperatureand room lights. There are also an attendant call buttonand a 120V outlet for electric razors. Toilet facilities forFamily Bedroom passengers are on the lower level,indicated in tan on the car floor plan. (See also-Toilets.")
Conversion of the Family Bedroom from Daytime toNighttime Use
Children's Beds:1. Using the seat release lever, fold the seat oppositethe jump seat flat.2 Fold the jump seat from the wall and be sure thesupport leg is locked in the down position.3 Unlatch and lower the bunk above the jump seal.4 Remove bedding items and pillows stored in theupper bunk and make up the children's bed.
Adults' Beds:1. Using the seat release levers, fold each seat of thesofa flat to form the lower bed.2. Unlatch and lower the upper bunk.3. Remove the ladder from the upper bunk and hook itonto the lip of the bunk.4. Remove bedding items and pillows stored in theupper bunk and make up lower bed.

The bedroom may be converted back to daytime use byreversing the above procedure. Illustrated instructionsare provided on the back of this brochure for these andother features of the Superliner Sleeping Car.

The Superliner provides the finest sleeping accommo-dations in the world today. Its Special Bedroom,spanning the width of the car, with windows on bothsides, was specifically designed for passengers whoseaccommodation needs prevented them in the past fromtraveling by rail.
The Special Bedroom, located on the lower level, isshown in blue on the car floor plan. The bedroomprovides daytime seating for two, in wide, recliningseats with individual reading lights. There are alsocontrols for music selection and volume, room lights,room temperature, as well as an attendant call buttonand a 120V outlet for electric razors. A special feature isthe toilet/lavatory unit with a curtain to separate thetoilet area for added privacy.
At night, the two seats are folded flat to form the lowerbed, and the bunk directly above the bed is loweredfrom the ceiling. Preparing the bedroom for nighttimeuse is a service provided by the attendant.

Passengers who travel in wheelchairs will find the carentry doors and aisles leading to the Special Bedroomwide enough to accommodate most wheelchairs. Thebedroom itself is designed to permit full turns inwheelchairs to aid in mobility. The heights of the seats,toilet, lavatory and mirrors facilitate transfer or use whileseated in a wheelchair.
Reference Dimensions
Car Entrance DoorEntry VestibuleAisleway and Room Entry DoorMaximum Turning Circle in Room

36" 90 cm wide43" 110 cm wide30" 75 cm wide60" 150 cm diameter
Passengers unable to walk to the dining car maysummon the attendant who will provide room service formeals and beverages.

Economy Bedrooms, located on both the upper andlower levels, are shown in red on the car floor plan. The-Economy Sleeper offers two wide. reclining seats whichfold flat to form the lower bunk for nighttime use. Theupper bunk, directly above. can easily be lowered fromthe ceiling. The spaciousness of the room is comple-mented by a large window on the outboard side as wellas two windows on the aisle side. The curtains of bothwindows may be drawn for privacy.
Each seat has a reading light. There are also controls formusic selection and volume, room lighting, room tem-perature, as well as an attendant call button and a 120Voutlet for electric razors.
Toilet facilities for passengers of the Economy Bedroomare located on the lower level, indicated in tan on thecar floor plan. (See also "Toilets.")
Conversion of the Economy Bedroom from Daytime toNighttime Use
1 Using the seat release lever, fold each seat flat to formthe lower bed.2. Raise and store armrest on the upper bunk step.a Unlatch and lower the upper bunk.4. Remove bedding items and pillows stored in the upperbunk and make up the lower bed.5. Close and lock aisle door.6. Draw and fasten sliding curtains.
For conversion back to daytime use, reverse the aboveprocedure. Step-by-step illustrations are provided on theback of this brochure.

Toilet rooms,indicated in tanon the car floor plan, arelocated on the lower levelof the Sleeping Car and are forthe use of
Economy and Family Bedroom passengers.
Each room contains a toilet.wash basin. 120V outlet forelectric razors, a large mirror,and paper towels.Cotton washcloths, towels, and soapare provided in each bedroom,A fold-down table is provided in each toiletroom for baby diaper changes.There are also convenientlylocated clothes hooks.Should any assistance be required,please pull the attendant call button.

Lower Level


